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rCD/OSS SOFTWARE

MID BACV IN PRODUCTION

Ccurtesy of the lCD/OSS Bullebr: Board

!-kst Currer.t versions leD sc,ftware.

leD 1 s 256K and 1Meg MIDs are back in
limited production. The lMeg MID ~;as
been unavailable far sEveral months due

to high DRAM chip prices. Descriptions
Actl on ~
ActiDn~

Runtime

,4ct ion. T,.,n 1 Ut

BASIC
BASIC
BASIC
BASIC

3.6
1.4

1

3.00

XL
XL Tool Kit
XE

1. 03
1. 00
4. 1
4.11

XE L{tensions

FlashBack

TOS 1. 4 NOT REALe - DEVELOPERS
San Francisco, CA

'
T
i,..J

MAC!65
MAC/b5 Tool nt
MID
SpartaDDS Canst. Set
SpartaDOS Tool nt:
CleanUp

DiskRx
rOgMenu

1. 01
1. 00
1.1

3.2D

1.2

ProKey

1.3
1.0
1.4
1.1

EenDir
SortDir
VDelete
Whereis

SpartaDOS ,'. (Cart)
\/Fsi nqs

In an obvious move to get Atari oif
their duffs as far a5 TOS 1.4 is
cor.cerned , a number of Developers are
not publicly supporting 1.4 and are

saying so by
1.4
1.9
1.3

f!IOCF5

Mast :::urrent
softwar!'.

and re!3il prices remain the same as In
reD's 1988-1989 Product C3talog,
I I I

2.2
4.20

ICDPOOT
ICDFMT
ICDTIME
I~CHECK

Personal Pasc3.1
RATEHD
;2~tE Backup

T!MESET
I I I

the users who

again, 'TOS 1.4 is for developers only,
therefore we cannot recogniZE it as the
3ccept9d OS at this time.'

Atari

meanwhile l has stated that there will
be no further 5oft~~are reI eases of 1.4
and that only chip sets will be offered
to developers at this time,

Df leD ST
Of course,

BPS E;;pr~ss ~ ST
C1 eanUp 5T

t~lling

inquire; HTOS 1,47 all we know about it
is its an experimental TOS. When they
finally release Ver 1.4, ,e 'ill
support it I"
The recent cry is once

1. 30
1.9

2.32
1.4
1.00
2.05
1.1
1.1
1.4

TOS

1. 4 is very real and

hspefully will he available for the
u!:erbase within 6(1 days.
I I I

WANTED

NEW

ME MB E R S

As always SNACC is looking for anyone
in the ATAE! Compijter. Tall
or shart, yaung or old. If you know
someone ~ho fits this discription bring
the[ to thE next meeti~g.
interest~d

I I I

- 2 WORLD 01- AT AFU REPORT
by John Nagy

Repnnted fro:ll ST-ZMagazlne

~18

Disneyland is known ~iOrld riide as a
fantasy com. to life.
Th. WORLD OF
AlAR! show, held in the Disneyland
Hotel (Anaheim California) on April 22
and 23 was just that to the nearl y ten
thousand attendees.
On a sales floor of 14:000 square feet,
160 booths of developers and vendors
moved $512)000.00 of Atan hardware and
software to eager Atarians 19,232 by
the official statement this weekI. ST
WOF:LD magazine cl-mer and organizer of
the WOF:LD OF ATARI Shows says that
Atari, vendors, and shoppers \'Jere
ecstatic, and that the success of ttH~
tour of shows is now assured. Rich
will go to the Detroit area neyt with a
~ORLD show June 24 and 25 that will
actually be larger than the Disneyland
show.
From there, the WORLD TOUR will
go to Seat tIe in August, San Jose HI
H,e fall,
and perhaps back to
Disneyland just before Christmas.

Th. atti tude brought to the show by the
dev.lopers was probably the singl. most
important contributer to the success of
the show.
Many vendors planned to

introdUCE new hardware and software at
this show, and the list is amazing
(PIl reviel'l theil'l in a moment)!
The World of Atarl show was not WIthout
of course. As a pilot effort
for what wi 11 hopefull y b.cooe a
it succeeded in
continuous tour,
drawing the right people n, the right
quantIty.
It was nDt a glitzy "COMDEX
of ATARI" that some m,;, hav, e::peeled

flaws,

frcm the promDtions. The booths were
small,

had

and

~ihile

a number of vendors

classy, professionally prepared

backdrops
(Michtron,
Migraph~
Antic/Start among them), there were as
many casual and home-made displays.
Even Atari had only a few tables, in a
back corner I shared wi th both GEnie
(wi th Sandy Wilson Sysoping fr1Jffi the
floor) and ISD Ithe Cal.mus folks). I
found there to be more retaIlers than I
had e:,pected, but the crol'lds loved it.
The atmosphere was very simi lar to the
best of the flnor:cal'l Atari fests, but
attendance and sal es showed the

differenCE! there.
Cedairlly

the
biggest fL.1~ -:I
not the doing 'Jf the World
Of Atari. The "concert" scheduled for
Saturday night, featuring Mike Pender
(Moody Blues)! ~lC Fleetwood (Fleetl'lood
Mac), and Jimmy Hotz, was, well, a
flop.
And the actual sale/ShOW itself
was INCREDIBLY hard to find on the
sprawling Disneyland Hotel grounds.
walked through bUildings and looked at
·you are here ll signs for 20 minutes,
asking and being asked for directions
all the way.
More than one visiter
expressed dISgust with the situation,
and one said "If J can't even find it,
it means this is just another Trameil
bust! n.
But first, the new products
and vendors!
(NO, this in NOT a
compreheslve list, but should cover the
highlights)
dOQS2/-W3S

(Continued on page 3)
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(C.nt'nuod fro. p.g. 2)
Atari
Corp showed their desktop
publ1sr-:ing system, DESf<SET II, although
did flot have a firm releasE! date. Also
5t-:o~'Hng
was the remarkable h,'brid
word-prQcessor /spreadsheet Idat abase/-pu

bllsher package "Wordflalf", which will
se:i 1

at

$149 retai 1 when rel eased

shortly.
The booth also featured ihe
STACY laptop 5T for part of Sunday. It
was shown at the ill-fated concert, but
when Sam Tramei] tried to demonstrate
it, nothH,g happened.
Reports are
splii on whether the battefles died Dr
Sa. dIdn't know how to get it going.
Analog and Antic were both there, and
.ord is that the START f01l;s si gned up
1,700 subscriptions at the show' START
also signed me up to do some reviews
for them.

ARTISTECH premiered DA VINCI, bllied as
the "ultImate graphIC to01" for art,
animation,

and printing.

It laoked

quite powerful, certainly rivaling the
CYBERPA1NT package.
The developers
claim that DA VINCI is morE versatile,
powerful,
and yet easi er to use.
$99.95, to be available July 31st.
1916) 488-6844.

a great selection of GEl'!
hIe clIp-art for the ST and IBM.

AHTWARE h3.d

Borders, art, style sheets, labels, and
much more are available in a very

pleasing modern look.
(818) 443-0747.
Astra Systems showed their complete
line of hard drives. They also offered
the "last" af the dual drive 2001
systems for the 8-bit Atari for an
incredible $10(l! f! If I didn~t already
have one of these, I'd have broken (ny

arm reaching for the VISA.
1714) 549-2141.

AVANT-GARDE gave us the first look at
their new PC DITTO II, a hardware
addition to be installed INS1DE your 5T
or MEGA machine. For $299 you can have
very complete IBM XT compatibility and
trip1e the speed.
No, you won't be
using thIS on the Stacy--yet anyway.
Registered owners of the software
PC-DITTO can get 1150 off. Release is
still 6-8 weeks away.
(904) 221-2904.

BECKMEYER DEVELOPMENT introduced their
new TURBO P05 (POINT OF SALE) .ultiuser
software and hardware. Previously only
available as custom packages engineered
for individual clients, Beck •• yer has
laken the best of what they have
developed
and
put
in in an
off-the-shelf package that users can
adjust themselves. This looked like a
really complete package. A free demo
is available.
(415) 452-1129.

Best Eledronics had their usual
unusual assortment of unfindable items
and Atari

accessories.

If it doesn't

ellist, get it from BEST--most dealers
do.
2021 The Alameda
Suite 290
San Jose, CA 95126.
CODEHEAD,

the 5+PLUS and MULTIDESK

folks,
introduced
MIDIMAX,
a
professional
real-timE!
mUSIC
performance aid.

(Continued on pa" r
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(Continued fro. page

J)

It
can operate as a program or
accessory,
redirect
any
MIDI
instructions, remap and make macros,
create modal harmonies from single
keys, and lots more that I don't even
begin to follow. You can for $49.95.
HOTWIRE,
,desktop alternative for
speedy

accesS

to

almost anything was

operation of the ST doubl~ that of
normal.
They include 3. :,:K PAM cache
that allows ~se with slower RA~ chips.
The more more expensive unit ~il] wor~
on all machines iflcludir.g the STACY,
and will
work with PC-DITTO and
SPECTRE.
And I donlt have thelf
1

number~

al so dra.ing a lot of attention. new at
139.95.
(2131 386-5735.

COMPUTER GAMES PlUS has a nat! onal
reputation as a great SOurce for import
games

and

software,

Owner Art Turko

.o"ed the show .1 \h hi s VIDEO IMAGE
DIGITAL INTERFACE, VIOI-ST, imported on
an €}:clusi ve mark~til'1g agrmemfi'nt from
Scotland.
This is 9~AND NEW and HOT
folts!
I used it to make the pictures
accompanying this SflZMAG, [$orrr folk,
no rool for pictures, Editor) and it is
FUN' It [an sample video in RE~L TIME,

collecting up to 3 ff;Hi~$ a second from
any

composi te

source~

No

need tor

frE!eze-frame and VCR's!
A 1040 can
stor~ 25 frames from which to choose,
whil. a MEGA 4 ran go up to 124' You
can select frames fraiTI 8 16 picture
displah cut and pastel animate~
recoler, and lots mOre. The software
with VIDI-ST is a lot like CY8EP-PAHH,
but for real VIdeo. I snappeD one up,
and START will h~we my F\:tview in a
corning issu/f, Meantime, all 1 can say
for sure is ,jSET mlE". This unit beats
all other video sampl&rs i have seen
under 11,200.00.
It 15 $199.95 only
from Computer Games Plus. Art should
sell a million.

!?HI 63H199.
FAST TECH!.JOL05IES showed two models of
i\
"TUF:EO 16" acceler2tor board for the
i\t ~~S9 a:rd ~49~) they allcri 16mhz

The Federated Group, Atari "s l.3ITH~-d!1[k
retail chain, brought a hoatlcad of
~:ardware,
and
fea.tured
1i ve
MIDI-assisted music at various times
throughout the sn:Jw.
Federated i 5
e>:pected to [onti~ue to sell Atari
products even after whatever happens
whoever buys it,
E:·:pect a S~~
answer to the Federated que~;.:
June 30.
GADGETS BY SMALL had Dave and Sandy
Small hopping to show the throngs of
admirers their new GCR. This still

developing

device will replace the

popular SPECTF:E 128 MACINTOSH emulator
for thOSE who wish a "plug and playl1
MAC in thl:!i r ST. The GCF: dOl:!5 what the
Spectre d'J I:!S 1 PLUS all ow; real time
access to MAC disks wit~ no translation
ne!:'ded,
Dave Expects a summer release
date wi th any 1uck at all. The FCC i 5
type-approving it now, so GA%ETS is
using H,e interim to GAMMA-EST and
make
what9ver improvements their
testers can come up with. It appears
that adjustments will be on board :hat
will allow users to "tcuch up" problem
dis~ drives to be reliable under the
demands of MAC emulation. it wjll be
$29 0 ,95, with a healthy rebate tor
those \ilio l.lpgr ade from Spectres,

Davels newsletters are entertaining
enough to he worth the co~: aIJ:lE!.
(,303)791-6098.

5

(CcltinuEd froJ page 4)
GRIBNIF offere~ free upjates to their
terrific NEGDESf::: [V 2.(3)j but I fo'got
my disk!
Oh flell, V 2 Dwner:- [an get
it via mail fer $3, V 1 can update for
$17

(I

THIW('J,

$4 0 o~_

or

just

buy it for

:uper desktop al ternati 'Ie,
NEODESK is what GEM should havE been!
A

(41:) 584-7887.
~APF'Y

as

well

a SYDUEST unit

similar to
44. These
professional unit;!
al though they have ar: i nterm~di ate bGl:
along the cable, adding some clutter to
a desk. PriCES are $1200 for a 21 meg
Bernoull i,
$1350 for
a 44 meg
rep-ovants.
(801) 773-8447.
ATARI's announced
seem to be very

M~5AFILE

COMPUTERS showed their DISCOVERY

CAPTRIDGE,

copy making and Mp,C
device.
Also~
they
announced the Q-VEFTER, a more l:~ited
verSIon
of the same technology
~~cially
taIlored for
MAC disk
":,'ersiorl only ($179). The 111 as t U of
the 1050 8-bit HAPPY ENHANCE~ENT boards
a

translating

Here alsCl for sale.
(;0'3> 779-3830.
1[[! INC. brought both 8-bi t and ST
items f:Jr sale.
SPAF:TADOS X is
reported to be sti 11 sell ing as well as
2'iEr ar:d may be an 211 :1 me best
seller.
The leo hard drivEs and kIts
are well ~nown fer quality and price.
(815) 968-2228.
intrccu:ed ULTPASSF'IPT f'Jf DOT
owners at the Warld of Atari
show. I ~~as AMAZED ~t the quality. It
requires at least 2 meg of RAM,

I~AGEN

M,~TF:IX

however.

Beth

0

and 24 pin prirters

(Epsor: :orrpatible) are supported~ and
the
output
is
virtually
indistinguishable frol th~t of a laser
printer after lero::ing the output. It
was on special price at the show for
under $20(l but sells for $2~9 n8rmally.
(408) 986-9400.
INFINITE
Bernoulli (removable cart) hard drives

IrHlDvations ,
JP,I,
Russel
introduced two new innovations at the
WOF:lD DIS~EYlAND show:
the JATO
accelerator board at the remarkable
price of $99.95 and the ST4096C color
enhancement system for $49.95.
The
JATO will double the processing speed
of most computations inside the 5T or
MEGA mdchines. Some machines wi th F:AM
chips rated slo~jer than 120 NS may not
tolerate the speed, but these should be
a minority.
A new 69000 chip in
included, along with a hardware switch
to cut back to nermal speed when needed
!like in games!). The JATO is a solder
installation, as the CPU must be
removed and a socket installed. The
ST4096C i ~stall s much more readi 1y and
gives 64 col'Jfs at Oiti? time, and ups
the palette of th~ ST from 512 to 4,096
colors.
It requires a shifter chip
from Atari, and I have no ide3 Qf the
cost of it. These are the folks that
gave us GENLOCK, which was demostrated
both on the floor and at the MIDI
presentation.
It is everythir;g a
chroma-key system should be, plus
allows interf3cing with professiDnal
video gear.
F'ricey at $650, it
inste.lis only in the ~E5A machines of
discriminating
video
movers and
shakers.
(415) 458-11'577.

(Ccntinl1ed froJ p:t]2
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MAGNETIC
IMAGES
introduced LOST
DUCHMAWS MINE, a sure WInner in the
game marketplace.
These are the old
FONT FACTORY folks, and they still
offer the DTP line of products too.
16021 265-7849.

MEGAMAX had their LASER C and new
Compilers on display.
12141 699-7400.

REEVE SOFTWARE had his DIAMOND desktop
system for the a-bit Atari, plus his
well
known NE~4S STATION and othEr
scftware on c!isplay. DIAMOND WHITE is
almost ready, and Several applica!lof:s
should be coming soon for this very
competent "GEM fcr the 8 Bit" cart.

was taking orders +or
their brand new DVT device, a cart
VCr: to makE. hard
which plugs into

SEYMGR/RADlX

,

MICHTRON/MICRODEAL had an outstanding
display, and featured the first copies
of
5T TUNE-UP available anywhere.
Delayed due to torturous testingj it is
a top notch hard drive maintenance
tool.
TALE5PIN .as al so at last

drive backups.
It stores at the rate
o.f a megabyte a minute and retails for
$249.95.
They were ':t.:.pposed to :!3.'h:
them available for 'salE , but the ster]'
is that the airline lest them in

available, a graphic adventure game
creator.
George Miller told me he had
scored a major coup the da~' of the
Sho~i--he had secured eJ:clus~ 'IE rights
to IMAm:'s Ultrascript. No other DTP
package but FLEET STREET .ill be able
to be sold bundled wi th the remarkable
Postscript ",ulatar. FLEET STREET v3
should also do the fancy things that
see. to be selling the higher pnce DTP
systems J and should be availa.ble this
Fall.
(313) 334-5700.

12141 823-5797.

tran5it~

SIEHRA ONLINE surprised us after net
only pulling out of n,2 Atari llia!ket,

but responding in print to letters
asking for support with comments to the
effect that we shculd "Get a real
machine~.
Here there were at the World
o.f Atari showing a full line of new
entertainJ:ent software.
Sp,ceQu€st 3

looks like ffi~5t have graphic adventure.
It opens with a two minute cartoon with
l'Ionderful stereo musi (.

MIGRAPH, one of my faVOr! te companies,
products, and peopl e, shmied thei r soon
to be released hand scanner and new
mUCH UP software. Touch UP is being
revlsed into a simpler cheaper package
as well as a new mere advanced system.
The scanner will be available ~ith
TOUCH UP LITE for $499. Migraph is
offering an introductory priCE of $429
on the bundle through July 31.
F:egistered Touch-U~ owners can purchase
the hand scanner direct from Migraph

SUPF:A sold

for onl y $299.

realisill is outstanding.

(800) 223-3729.

review of this soon'
(CDntinued on page

j

lots of

2400 baud

their

modems and hard dri'ie systems.
TIMEWORKS didn't show up to use their
booth right up front! Odd, cJnsidering
that ATARI Dffers the Timeworks DTP
package in their DTP laser/MEGA Dlndle~
TOP

TEN SOFn~AP,E introduced a new race
LOMBARD/RAe RALLY. This is one
super Slffi!.Jation!
The driver steers,

game,

shifts, etc

O!1

your command,

g,d

Loo!:

the

fC'f

a

-
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(CoiitinJed fro! page 6)
¥iUZTEf:: had

th~ir

Qutsta.1ding line of
monitors for
the ST.

the tI~o huur {scheduled for three! even
held less than 204 mUS1C. High points

Although prlc.d to match th.ir high

.ere a presentation of a GOLD F:ECORD,
Atari's first, for a million dollars
sales of the "COLORS" motion plcture
soundtrack. The music was produced on
ST .quipment. Aclip of the film .as
shown, and the record .a, giv.n to
ATARI's FRANK FOSTER, who arranged the
entire show. On. wonders how Frank is
doing at ATARI this week after what
almost all attend.es declare an

olternative

performance,
the
a1! -resol uti on
IfIGnitors
in either color or monochrome

r.prEs.nt a valuabl, t,chnoIDgy. CDlor
$699.95,

morro

$399.95.

You'll only

ne.d on. for everything.
(]14J 544-7888.

YlKES' And, yes, th.r. was oore that
didn't get to s•• '

embarrasing show.

Crowds w.r. so thick at some points
that p,opl. simply wait.d outslde for a
break.
I a. glad the sales floor at
the Detroit shaw will be at least 25%
larg" , Th. size of the Dlsnelyland

As a free seminar,

it would have be.n outstanding. As a
concert, especially for those who paid
money for it or skipped some other

southern California evening activity,
it was nothing short of a failure.

show was actuall y reducEd to mal;e rcolII

for the MIDI CONCERT, co-sponsor.d by
START .agazin, and KEYBOARD .aga"n. in
ccoperatlon wlth ATARI and KWAI musical

Rich Tsukiji's plans for future WORLD
OF ATARI SHOWS do NOT includ, a r.peat
of the concert!

instruments.
Tickets were given away at some booths,
and were also sold for $5 each all day

Saturday.
Billed as "BEYOND THE
THRESHOLD, a "usical tour Df today's
new technology, hosted by Mike Pender",
it promised music from a variety Qf
artists Including Mic Fleetwood, Jake
Flader of MAZE, Joseph Zawinul Qf

WEATHER REPORT, and more.

What the

way-under capacity crowd in fact got
was a pep talk frorI Sam Tramlel rlho
showed the STACY, then a long fjinded
series of demos and e;-:planations fo how
and why ffil!sicians are excited about
ATAF:I.
Don t get me wrong, this was
all
very
er:couraging and even
interesting, but it was NOT A CONCERT.
1

Zawinl1l

never

showed up, the and Mike

each played very little, and all in all

S.minars throughout the days of the
show included a lAW ENFORCEMENT
session, a sp.cial talk by SIG
HARTMANN, MIKE DENDO, and JOE MENDOLIA,
as well as a seminar on TOS 1. 4.
Reports on those events will

be in

future STIZMAGAIINE and IINET
newsletter suppl.ments. STIIMA6 will
attend as many ATARI .vents and shows
as

possihle, and Nill keep you abrea5t

of ATARI NEWS as it happens, 1i vo
online, and wlth complete and original
renEWS.

Thanks

for

making

STllMAGAZlNE your ATARI news choice'
I I I

-
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DIAMOND UPDATE
Software has announced the
and rel~ase of the Diamond
Write word processor.

ST REPORT CCNF! DENTI AL
from STreport #89

Diamond

compl~tion

POF:TFOUO BEGINS TO AFPII;:: ~
Atari, is indeed 'moving right along'.
We have it on good 2!.:thority

Diamond Write is a full-featured word
processor with an 80-columo display and
the ability to use different fonts,
allowing you to mix or match printing
styles.

prototypes of

th~

th~t

the

Portf81io are now

being put through their paces and

t~.e

general remarks are the machi~es are
very well made, ~the keyboa~d may be
small but it is very functional and has

• good feel to it'.
Sti 11 to come, from Heev. So!!ware,
will
be
improved
Programming
Instructions and addition of the
Diamond Graphic Operating System to
News Station and Diamond Publish.

NICROPROSE RELEASES PIRATES FOR ST!
acclaimed PIRATES~! a
combination role playing adventur~,
arcade type action, and historically

~i[roprose)5

accurate game,

this month.

I I I

version

SNAce BBS ANSWERS 60,000 CALLS

is set to be

relea~ed

The best part is, this

(according

to

Mic;oprose)

inccrporates the VEry best elements of
both the previous releaSES of this game

to other computer areas. This release
will
leature full midi support

60,000 Calls'
!Wel! Not YeU

according

To help celebrate this Ereat Occasion.
The 60,OOOth ca!ler to the Bbs .iIl
recieve!
1 Box of 3.5 11 or 2 Boxes of 5.2SQ

to Ken Lagace, Microprose's

resident sound engineer
COLOR HIGH RESOLUTION MONITOF: FDE 5T:
According to Image Systems Corp., we
Mill soon be seeing a superb, HIGH

IGeneric) Disks.

RESOLUTI ON Color M.Dni t or 10f our
lavorite computer.
The actual FULL

They can be picked up at the next
S.N.A.C.C. Meeting, M.y 7th.

specifications are not available at

Than,s to all of you for mahng this
possible.

absolutely no flicker.

Kelly
I I I

this time. The best ~art is this board
is non-interlaced which means there is
Although onl/

in the prototype stage, the treater Jay
Craswell, stressed it wi 11 be a real ity
SODn enough.
We will let you k!1ow- of
developements as soon as we arE able.
Just another Proof t~at the ST
community is or. the move nght along
wi th Atari.
I I I

Individuol •••b.rship, 120.00 onnuoll, ptus on. ti •• inilioliDn f•• of 110.00.
rOlil, •••b.rship, 130.00 onnuoll, plus ont Iii. iniliotiDn I•• 01 1'0.00.
"
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